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= =m =Dr. Helmcken citifipedf A* to the 

hon. gentleman on kia right (Mr. Frank» 
lio) who waa always drying ont for Aie bond,
“ I most have toy Xrtm&v’ lelTtiertake his __
wliroD o/bl».™ (Ob*TobtUnil>anvmefud C CKAJ^f ’ aqu^Nf1?Ib. ’rhruma-*'

ïte1S!&.,$SS2SS555S! ™v- ""SSSBrSt i8TB”i- ,
De Cosmos) need net try te jeerii from him- a Jbit jraiH, vomXMfG MB distress 

Bay Company -had -} -^.-ocasoe-lnu-few minute* alter taking* dene» 
who did he think be was talking to « Did he that wonderfol Sxoativx Axodyx, and AmrierA. 
think be (Dr. Helmcken) was such a goose 
as to tell him what title the Hudson Bay 
Company had to the land ? This much Jie 
would say however, that the highest legal 
authorities had decided that the Company 
bad a far better title than any the Lands Of» 
fice could give them, and he would tell hon. 
gentlemen.that they might go on with their 
examinations .and their commissions, and their 
law suite, and they might spend as'much 
money as they diked, but the Hudson Bay 
Company had possession of the land and 
they would keep it ! The Hudson Bay 
Company had their rights, and they dare de - 
fend them ! .

Mr. De Cos mos rose, when
Dr. Helmcken moved that the committee 

do rise,and report progress. Lost.
Ayes —Helmcken, Tolmie, Foster, Care- 

well.—4.
Noes.—Trimble, Franklin, Street, Duncan,

DeCosme*.—5.
Mr. DeCoemos moved that the resolutions 

be considered seriatim.—Carried.
The committee here rose and reported pro

gress, and the House adjourned till to-day 
( Wednesday.) . _

The Meïchosin Road.—The Government

milenist.

1864.

DR.J.COHJS BROWSES

cmorodyne. me WMg ë
Tuesday, Jane 88-

Major Foster thought the question as it Teesday, Jane 88,PICfHsES, SAUCES, JAMSHOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Uite to decide upon; He cobid not help, hew 
ever, remarking eu a certain gentleman’s 

Ae Howe met at * o’clock. Members [(Mr; Ftwnklin1sj coBT»own tiMDiaUei.iWhBlL 
■resent—Messrs. Trimble, ToJmie, Foster the subject came up in a former House that 
Donnes, Street, Carswell, Franklia, Duncan, was quite competent to deal with it, that 
and De Cosmos. gentleman declared that any discussion on

the question would be ruinous to the colony 
(laughter). The matter bad been allowed to 
ran on till the property bad changed hands 
from four to five times, and now the gentle
man goes boldly into the matter and attacks 
the company. He (Major Foster) believed 
that it would be now injurious to the colony 
and to all bona fide purchasers of property to 
take up the matter as the Lands' Committee

THE HUDSON BAY ClTuesday, Jane 20th, 1864. &C.s &C.
(Free from Adulteration.)

Manufactured by
CROSSE 4 BLACKWELL, 

Pu&VKYoaa to the queue, 
SOHO'SQTTARB, LONDON
|"'1R08SE 4 BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 

first-clagf Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. 4 B’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

The gist of Dr. Tolmie’s spec 
was that thg 3,084 acres—the 
Victoria—about which there 
much said,were never Crown Lsl 
Lunds, in the Doctor’s opinio 
lends and unoccupied lands ; 
the Company took possession ol 
fore the British Government cJ 
disputed possession of the countl 
Company had then their imprd 
establishments erected, it foil 
lands were not Crown Lands] 
ment gets rid st once of the mu 
feature in the whole question ; 
disposes of the expenditure od 
cent, in colonial improvements, 
ont briefly on Saturday bow u 
the position assumed by Dr. 1 
speech oi the previous day, in 
settlement of the Hudson’s Ban 
Vancouver Island and the settled 
on a completely analagous food 
point of view. The Doctor yeJ 
that the claim the British Gove

ironic remedy, Chlorodynb, discovered by 
JDr J Colli" Browne M.R.C-8. L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staffs the recipe of whiet was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, S3 Great Bussell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces It 
iEVALUABLE It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re 
ireehlrijr sleep, without producing or saving any oi 
the unpleasant effects'of opium.

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.B.C.S., 
England, formerly Lecturer, upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine : “1 
-ave used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perieotly satisfied with 
the results ” •

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

AMENDMENTS.
« The amendments to the Congregation, 
Emanuel and Telegraph bille were read a 
second time.

k

■ the crown land» buyout.
- The House went into Committee of the 

Whole, Mr. Defines in the chair.
_J)r, Tclmie, after entering into some ex
planations about the Convention of 1818, desired. He believed the Home Government 

that Spain gave up those rights to Van would not consent to cancel Its expressions or 
eouvet Island which she had not cedea in its acts on such grounds as that House had 
1190. In 1824 the Russians in treaty with to present. There was nothing like fraud 
the United States gave up their claim to the proved. A million dollars was a large 
portion of the continent south of the parallel sum of money ; but the Hudson Bay 
of 54:40, and in the following year, 1825, in Company would resort to the utmost 
treaty with Great Britain, also abandoned extremities before they would dream 
(heir claim. America insisted on this boon- oi relinquishing it. They, would plunge the 
4srj « her own, and “54:40 or fight” became colony into law-suite which would be the 
She great rallying cry afterwards of the Dem- min ef the island, for they might depend 
oeratic party. When the territory was finally upon it the Home Government would not pay 

Treat Britain, Thomas Benton, a farthing of the expense. There were twoisv&ss&s: swüSifcsarü
wMcifc was included in the Boundary suit, or sending home one. two, or three 
TVeaty, was a wretched and worthless conn- delegates to England to engage some die- 
try-. “ This derelict of all nations.” Any tinguished counsellors in the matter. Was 
one who has investigated matters carefully this colony going to run the risk and respon- 
at this period must perceive that hud not the eibility of either of these" courses '! He, hew- 
Hudson Bey Co. been in possession of Van- ever, was anxious to see tbe matter settled at 
coure» Island, having established forts, farms, ence, and regarded tbe report as good a 
ete., the probabilities were that the Island document as could ander the circumstances 
would have belonged to-day to the Ameri- be made ont, although not strictly in order, 
cans. He would read fem the pream ble to according to English parliamentary practice, 
the grant of 1849, and show that tbe Home Tbe hon gentleman proceeded to advocate 
Government were well aware of the Hudson the tending of the, report, as it stood, to His 
Bay Co’s, settlements on the Island. Excellency with the recommendation ol tbe

(The hon. gentleman here read a portion House to lay the whole matter before the 
ef «the preamble.) Home Government.

Mr. Duncan—Read fifteen lines above. Mr. Duncan—No, no!
Dr. Tolmie would rather leave, that task Major Foster—Hon. gentlemen may say 

to the hon. gentleman himself. “ Unaccns- no, no ! bat he (Major F.) knew tbe cost of 
tomed as he (Dr. Tolmie) was to public colonial committee*, and be would tell the 
«peaking,” (laughter) he might break the hon. gentleman that when be saw and felt 
thtefid of hie discourse " were he to go fifteen the increased burdens which a colonial core
finer farther back. At the time tbe Heme mission would throw on tbe people, he would 
Government expressed a wish to colonise this not be an advocate for them. He (Major 
country, there were several parties then in F ) could not feel justified from what be had 
eomniiHiioation on the subject ; but the Had before him, in recommending a colonial com 
son Bay Co. was selected as the party most mission. Alluding to the action-of the Home 
likely to carry out the Government’s views. Government In regard to Lot Z, the ben.
The Home Government then were fully gentleman said it showed how " carefully' 
aware that the Company was in possession they were disposed to act in regard to any 
of the present town site of Victoria—the statements which might be made to them,
3084 acres—which, they then claimed, and and he felt imp thàt this great question would 
•pen which they had formed establishments, be similarly treated.
Qrje land at that time was of but little value Dr. Tolmie here moved that tbe committee 
a fact the Company oould only sell ’their rise and report progress, 
staled property to these in their employment. Mr. DeCosmos opposed the motion. He 

la Washington Territory lands were believed that the hon. member for Victoria 
gtyen away by the American Government District bad showed much anxiety to wind up 
with a title after four years’ residence. The the proceedings of the Crown Lands Con
federal Government were likewise spending ml(tee for the^a-t six months, and it seeraéd 
large same of money at the time in the conn- rather singular that he should wish to post- 
try—on military roads, surveys, officiais, &c. pone the business to day. He (Mr. DeC.)
The price of land was not so much the dim- rose lo move that the resolutions now before 
unity on this Island as the earn required to the House should be considered seriatim, 
bring it into cultivation. Before the Treaty The hon. gentleman went on to saÿ that the 
Groat Britain had no right to tbe Islaod only Hudson Bay Co. had no legal title to the 
as regarded her own subjects. Spain and Rue- ia„d they now claimed. They had come 

maintained their claims until 1825. It here in early days and taken up a lot ol 
may be eaid Great Britain had to a certain |and which was then worthless and they had 
#<teot a right lo tbe territory; but shee had paid nothing for it, and now when it had be- 
bo exclusive rightjtUt 1846. With regard to Come valuable thèy wished to get it for 
the 3,084 acres he would "how «hat they never nothing. Because, forsooth, there was a fort 

Crown Lands. Tbe H. B. Co. had oc- on the harbor, and a piggery here, and a 
copied the lands and improved them before daily there, and a few blades of grass same- 
tto grant.. . Crown Lande, as he understood where else ; therefore the Hudson Bay Co. 
ill were wild and unoccupied lands. It was had a moral and legal right to the town site, 
the custom for the Hume Government to give and adjoining lands. The hon. Speaker had 
such lands to individuals for settlement in the 8aid ,hat every b.,dy was prejudiced against 
wilderness. They gave the Hudwa’s Bay the Hudson Bav Company 
({ompany m British Columbia lands Dr. Helmcken -On one side or the other !
wherever they had posts. 1 h s 3,084 Mr. DeCosmos—Yes, every body from the
tjpea were, therefore, not Crown lands. Executive downward», was prejudiced ; and 
Tfi say, as one gentleman does, that tj,e hon. gentleman even hinted that the 
the Company took possession of valuable Head of the Executive was prejudiced 
lffods is entirely wrong. He (Ur. Tolrqie) against the Company, 
himself With Mr. Roderick Fintayson, many Dre Tolmie and Helmcken—No, no 1 
years ago, had formed a “ liberal party on Mr. DeCoamos refid from the Colonist the 
the island (laughter) >o sever the connection portions of the hon. Speaker’s speech alluded 
between the Compnay and the Crown for the ,0> wbiCh the words “on one side or the 
resson that.the Company was not treated other ” were found to be used. ■ ,
properly. The Otter bad become a Govein- Dr. Tolmie-Near, hear! Its just as I mL.nu.F.cUeor^dsnTim!!,tioL0 7ad 
pent yacht. Tbe Hoine Governroeot.bad flaid l ■ .trocted their eorreapondenk in th. v.rion. p.rtf
hot only never adked more iroro the Company Mr, DeCosmos said the words were there °A RdT‘9* them ot •», mtrtogem.nt
than a pound an acre for the lands).,ut they «from the Executive downward were pre-
had nevar^ eyçtj asked that. Cfovernttr judiced.” The meaning of the hon. Speaker Ask for LêS tod PêlTiBS SftOCê# 
Dpaglae nÿin&iwHhe views which he (Dr. was unmistakable.
Tolmie) expressed, for ■ nineteen years, and (The hon. gentleman spoke at considerable 
Mly commenced to hold opposHe ones during length on the subject, and in the most logical 
the last three. The country bad bad its and telling manner, hut wa-regj 
nmety per cent from the sales of Crown lands that owing to pressure on oor 
expended. The Hudson Ray Co have con- uoabto to give it at length.) 
fetred great benefiu upon it ; bat the editors j)r. Helmcken said be had ascertained. 
of the press have never given them any credit tbe last speech that a certain hon. gentian 
to» it— had become a minister of the Crown-.

; Mr. DuCosmps-Oh, yes, they have . Mr. DeCosmos-^No, no!
-PrtTolmie—1 be Company, when the im- Dr. Helmcken—When we heard from the 
mgrition first came to the island, kept hun. gentleman that “he had good reason to 
pnCto low, to the surprise of,many specula- tinow ” that the Governor was entirely On
to» ; he did not me(.n tossy that tbe .Corns prtjnd iced, and when we further knew that 
pany was not benefited by the arrangement, that hon. gentleman had held long private 
but their policy ^as different from individuals, interviews with the Governor, we might 
Tbe Company looked to the permanent in- reasonably consider that that hon; gentleman 
lereet ot the place, in steamboating aid in knew the Governor-» private mind, and we 
everything else they have done their utmost m iJ a|s0 conclude that the hen. gentleman is 

- . ICI make Yfatoiia the commercial egntre. In 
• regmd to the Indenture which has created so 
lunch noise, the Duke ol Newcastle, no doubt 

vh-fore he willingly agreed, bad the advice < f 
•hie lawyers on the subject, and all tbe mat 

! ifiis taken well fatp account. The hon. gen- 
tietaeo iu talking, ef tbe 3084 acr s have not 

..grvved their major premise—they have ss- 
: sained everything. With regard to the peo- 
.jfa’e heritage and the people’s patrimony,
Ahput which they had beard so much, he had 
îfWW?ly,4fl> W them was no heritage—no 
p*trjlm«a.9;o.
:Tolmie thea went to show that the 

Hudson Bay Ço, bad d< ne considerable ser
vice in extending their slock to San «loan 
after it bad-become too large 1er the Victoria 

- District, when at be asserted tbe Onrlpimy 
. might have gone iq Saanich at mocb le*s

Cosmos) baà *àid, why» drawing it dp 
would'pleare all psrties, barf pleastd none 

( pi it had paqK'd tbe Committtfi”--fay Mr 
DeCosmos), Dr. Tolmie said that he fished 
to correct a few inaccuracies that were in 
both papers in reference to bis foimer speech.

6

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. 4 B. invite attention to the following—Pick

le*, Tart Frolta^Sanccs of allhinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade. 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complets 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil'is tbe finest imported.

O. 4 B. are Agents for LEA 6 PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCB 
Csrstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne*» 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites* 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wy ly

lies completely cured me Of Diarrhoea.”
From C. V Bidout, Esq.. Surgeon, Bgham • “ A* 

an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antispaa 
modic In Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
let la instantaneous.”

:

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jan. 11, pronounced ’■ that it is clearly provoc 
before the eonrt that Dr. J. Colli* Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer ot a remedy
d.5ni2m,uch^Ke.iend ,o hi‘hl7‘ppr-
Extracte from the General Board of Health 

London, at to its efficacy in Cholera.
^DtStageoi Premonitory—lathisstage^th remedy

2nd Stage, or*that ot Vomiting1^ and Purging—In 
this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other w* are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being snflleient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all cases restoring the 
pulae. So strongly are we convinced oi the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge toe necessity oi using it in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most rateable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health After eighteen 
months’ severe suffering, and when all other medi 
tines had failed.”

e

Vanconver Island was only as a 
subjects, thus affording anoths 
it required one, against his prêt 
The members of the Company 
subjects. The Crown, therefore 
Pfevisional Act of Oregon or ! 
of Congress, or far- fetched uoa 
power to whom they and the 

. ment were entirely subject, 
longed to the Crown as «gains 
jects; how then could Bri 
assume a higher power than tlj 
«faim property on no better gro 
they had squatted upon it ? Tn 
surely fallacious, even were 
not assured time and again I 
Government that they had acq 
anterior to the grant. In the c 
published, this is distinctly and 
laid down. The following exl 
patch from tbe Colonial Office : 
is a specimen of the replies of I 
Government to the Company o 

•* In the printed corresponded 
company and this department pria 
(printed lstïebruary, 1849), it a 

in the first instance

calls, through the Gazette, for tenders for the 
construction of certain portions of the Met- 
cbosin Road, between Parson’s Bridge and 
Goldstream. Tenders to be written on the 
prescribed printed form and given in to the 

•Land Office on or before Jane'30th. Every 
facility and encouragement will be given to 
honafide contractors and working men. Simi
lar tenders are also called for, for the West 
Saanich Road north" of Mt. Newton, and 
also for that portion north of Mr. Harris’s 
farm.

A. '
'TSAOI

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.
It was clearly proved before Vice-Chancellor Sir 

W. F Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physiciane of London that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was the diraoyerer ot Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and. mean no other than Dr. 
Brrwnd’s. See Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any othei 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
No home should bn without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenport. 83 Great Rus
sell street. L ndon, W. C., sole manufacturer. 
Ob erve particularly, hone genuine without the 
words “ Or. J Collie Browile’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. ju24 lyw

SEABBY a MOORE, Agents ior Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

PURE drugs; CHEMICALS, !
Pharmaceutical, Photographic Prepa 

alloua, Lozenge», fee., Surgical In,
And

The Fourth of July at Olympia.—The 
ei Vixens of Olympia at a publie meeting held 
in tbe Court House on the 13th inst., decided 
to celebrate tbe day by a pic-nic party, with 
an address and the reading of thd declaration 
of Independence, followed by a ball in the 
evening, for the benefit of the Sanitary 
Fund. It was also resolved to send invita
tions to the inhabitants of all the Sound 
ports and to Mr. Allen Francis, United Stales 
Consul, and all loyal American citisens re
siding in Victoria and British Columbia.

Holloway’s Fills —Hale Constitution__.When
the human trams has become debilitated from the 
effects of exposure, excesses or negfeet these Pills 
will repair the mischief, il they be taken according 
to the lucid directions wrapped round each box, 
Holloway’s Fills exert the most exemplary tonic 
qualities in ail eases of nervous depression, where
by the vital powers are weakened, and the circu
lation ii rendered languid and unsteady. They 
improve the appetite, strengthen the digestion, re
gulate the liver, and act es gentle aperients. These 
Fills art suited to all ages aad all babies. A pa
tient writes:—“Your Fills, to be valued, require 
only to be known. During many years, I Bought 
a remedy in Vain, was daily becoming 
when your Fills soon restored me. ”

BUKGOYNE & BURBIDGES, 
export druggists,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards ef 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Photographic Preparations.

They, also issue free of charge, a book contain» 
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, wiih the wholesale and retail pried affixed.

Consumers abroad are invitfid to send their 
names and addresses, that this Monthly Priés 
Current showing the latestfluctuatienaia the mar
ket, may be regularly forwarded to them PRE* 
OK CHARGE. fe26wly

Sporborg & Riieff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers

AMMUNITION.Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and Shoes.
WHARF STREET.

company 
Majesty’s Government that they h 
establishment on the southern po 
ver Island,* and were anxious to 
they would be confirmed in the poi 
lands, as they might find it expei 
those which they already possessei 
tailing here the particulars of the 

' which followed, it is sufficient to 
assented to the proposal that “ la 
ver Island should be granted to 
thereby obviously implying the 
grant none of the land was the < 
the lands of the Island were * gre 
alt saere made subject to tfte like 
ehofiby the Crown.’’

Dt. Tolmie, we think, is tmf 
definition of Crown Lands,

3TARGET*
El -12Fasi SqOAaa.

; VICTORIA, V. II Represents average 
shooting at 600 jrard*^ 

with

EIÆY’S
BEST

i ****■•*•••••*•*
m*24 UfcWti

DAY 4 MARTIN’S

Real Japan Blacking 1
97 HIGHfcOLBORN, LONDON.

For affording Nourishment and Durability to the 
, Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all first-class. Houses in the Colony in 
Bottles at 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.

D. 4 M. take the opportunity of cautioning pur
chasers against spurious imitations of theii Man
ufacture and Label

*»* Orders through Mercantile Houses. apS

weaker

ENFIELDSAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
CARTRIDGES.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION ‘
. >*or’ wff"

Worcestershire Sauce.
ol every description forygtTBACT of a lxttx 

from a
MEDICAL OAKILEKA*

at Madras.
I To hie Brother at 
Wokcisie*. May. 1st 

_ -‘Tell Lia a Fib{ 
—bibs that t^eir Sauce 

UÀawiaw» ia highly esteemed in 
-——India, and is, in my 

??^1 opinion,the most pa' 
■ stable, as well as tht 
■ most wheleseme 

Sauce that is made.

pnonounoro by 
oexiioiessDsa

TO XX THB

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

BYXBY VARIETY Ot

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt Wad

dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart
ridges for killing. Game, Ac., at long distances. 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns qnd Rifles.

them to wild or unoccupied la 
h»ye been much simpler and 
have contented himself wi 
meaning of tbe expression—I 
to the Crown. They may be I 
unoccupied or covered with I 
is merely incidental, nnd d 
slightest degree interfere wi 
the Crown any more than w 
individual. This important j 
gainent, therefore, falls corns 
Dr. Tolmie next ^hows the bl 
ony has derived from the 
Company, in keeping every! 
price during the early excil 
taining a low scale of passenl 
charges on their steamers! 
ing everything in their pi 
Victoria the commercial I 
alto charges the press with! 
Company justice. So far a 
cerned, we are ready to admit I 
has received considerable bl 
Company as a large mercantl 
a permanent interest in the 
place j but their claim to n 
is one thing and their claim 
is another.

Major Foster’s remarks wej 
* . a strong feeling in fJ 

Company, He had a most nj 
an Ragtiah law-suit. He thol 
would be ruined if they attj 
against the power of this grj 
He attacked Mr. Franklin bJ 
tleman had found it necessaj 
namby-pamby ideas he held 
to dfiee more in kéeping wi 
rity^ as fi: representative of I 

. publié sentiment Bat thel 
. tleman forgot that jn thj 

the city member be was 
opep to a more severe ohastl 
be waa charging Mr. FrankliJ 
froip a wfirm supporter of tit 
Company to a champion I 
oaitej he was simply show! 
greater apostaey in deeertinr 
the people, which he preteb 
tbfa rhry question a few yea 
♦f 1È6 Colony’s enemies.

Several other speeches w 
terdap’s debate, but we nJ 
of l^ern a* sf those that h 
delisered, that they were, all 
good oyat ions for the Hon 
’ant. There bra pertslti 
tiods before the House 
oorfafla result, which in itd

Sofa Contractors to the War Departmentfor Sma.l 
Arms Ammunition.

Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for 
Cdlfs, Adams’, and other Revolvers. 

Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball Cart
ridge*.

lor Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also tor Westley 
Richard’s, 1 erry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, Deane’s, and 
other Breech Loaders.
Bullets oi uniform weight made by compression 

from soft Refined Lead.
ILEY BROTHERS. 

Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. Ogfi 
Wholesale Only.

PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prise Medal ior excellence oi workman

ship and new osmbinations in
•TAVS,CBINOIiIflfB8,AN» COSSETS,

waa awarded le

A. SALOMONS,
S3, OLD CHANGE, EAUTHOR.

The Cardinlpos PATENT JUPON
Collapses at the «lightest pressure, and resumes its 

shape when the yresaure is removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

For Ladies’ Skirts ( Patent), will not break, and can 
be folded into tbe smallest compass.

SMITH’» -
NEW PATENT HABMOZON COSSET

(eeli-adj Bating),
Obtained a Prize Medal, and ia the vary beat Stay 

ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable lor the Ball Room, Equestrian Exer
cise, and Warm Climates.

DISH.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to eau ion the public against apurions imita 
tione of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. a F. having discovered that several of the For 

eign Markets have been supplied with Sruxioualxi 
TATions, the labels closely resemble those oi the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names of L. a P. dokOid.

• asyaiyw

Protection from Fire

Prize Medal
18 6».

iPrize Medal
1 s e ».

-SB YAN T & MAY'S .
Patent Special Safety Matches

Wax Vesta and Cigar Light#

S*«* Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pro 
prletor*. Worcester; Messrs, Crosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs- Barclay aud Sons, London : etc., etc. ; -nd 
bv GrocerS and Oilmen universally. - nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents 1er VICTORIA, V. I.

et extremely 
shfiee we are

To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, aid 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only ol

A. SALOMONS,
16, Old Change, Londori

TUB BEST BHhABUY 
FOB INDIGESTION, So. mhH

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.
G* H. Barrmgton&co
MARINE ARCHITECTS

V:

entirely free from all their dangerous properties. 
Patent Safety Matches in neat slide boxes- 
Patent Safety Vestas in paper slide boxe», and in 

apanned tin boxes ollOO, 260and600.
inBr^AdNpT.,&d sMn*an^tpra-ed 
oO. 1(10,160.260, 600, and 1,060.

Bole importers si Jonkopings Tandstiokor(slide 
oxes).
All orders made payable 

immediate attention..
WHITECHAPEL ROm

LONDQN, B.

CAMOMILE PILLS > Surveyors and Engineers,

37, LBADBNHALL ST.,
LONDON, ENGLAND, I, C.

pONTRACTS TAStEN FOB ALL KINDS 
V oi Iron or

confidently recommended aa a simple but.
a powerful toifte and gentle aperient; «rebuild in 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to tfie benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at lg. 1X4,2s. 9d.,and U«.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all
P **S Orders to be made payablehy London 
Houses. dc23 law

to be the future minister of the Crown, sites 
the general election (laughter.) He (Dr. 
Helmcken) had never said that tbe Governor, 
the master of the hon. “ Minister of the 
Crown ” was prejudiced. But what he did 
ay, and what he now repeated, was that 

eve: y body in thin colony from the Executive 
down, ,was prejudiced on one side or the 
other ! ' He hoped that when tbe bon. 
“ minister of the Crown ” went to his matter 
afid repeated to him what he (Dr. Helmcken) 
now. said, he would assure him that the 
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly wag 
not prejudiced against tbe Governor of the 
cojouy. As to the discussion of the resolu
tions seriatim he (Dr. Helmoken) was per
fectly ready to take them up without fifty de
lay and give them, bis candid consideration. 
À» to the hon. *• Minister of «the Crown ”

Mr. DtCosmes rose to make an explana
tion. The bon. Speaker bad in bis facetious 
way chriktened him v minister of the Crown” 
but he would inform hint that he was neither 
a minister ot (he Crown cor a minister of 
any religions persuasion, nor had. he the 
least desire to obtain the distinction the hon. 
Speaker wished to invest him with.

in London wilt receive-t!

COMBINATION 
Steam <fe Sailing 
V esselsq Tugs, Barges,
Ad^ited to Sea or River Navigation.

jesetaow
Any One Can Use Them,

Dinneford’s Pare Ffarid Magnesia

as the
BEST REMEDY FOR

‘.enVî^â^«D
with the

A basin of water 1« all that is required to produce 
the mast brilltantand laehlonable coloure on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons; &e., in 
ten minutes, by the use of_

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price le, ed.,2e. 6d., and 6a. per bottle,

"These Dyes wfil also be found useful for impart
ing colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Sêàweed, Ivory, r * CO., MARINS AB

Bone, Wood, Willpw Bhavir.gH . ti^etiSo^K c UKVKr°E8" Le‘d“Uu11 
Paper, also for . * r Contraots entered infofor Building Wood or Iron

Tinh?°tTbplu,Tl fo\Illuminatin9- BS|EEHBESSptanL0,r
May be had of all chemists throughout the United and Iron Frames. ■

Kingdom end British Colonies. Estimates and particulars forwarded on applica-
TE8ALE DEpOT-19a. Coleman et„ London. ^visrel.TJror^TrUn^ri^

^ iel6

SCREW AND PADDLE 

STEAMERS, &c.
ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 

it forms an agreeable ESsrvreeing Draught, in which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seasons, and iu hot climates, the regular nee of 
this simple and elegant remedy has been found 
highly beneficial 

Manufactured

in hot climates, the regular use of 
elegant remedy has Been found

anui'actured (with" the utmost attention to 
strength and purltyj'by

DIHNEFORD & CO.,
172 New Bond street, London : 

And sold by all respectable Chemists throughoet 
" felVwlythe World

*
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